
The Tioga County Agitator i
by IC. H; COBB.

ADVANCE. ■ ■r Therp»p«ris.h?nfpsetagei fr®Bt® county subscribers,
ttpMh they way-receive their, mailat post-qCeea lo-
oted In counties immediately adjoining, for con'ven-
ieoc6»' '■ ‘ *,

Tan AatrAlton Utbe Oflicialpaper ofTioga Co.,»n 4 circulates W oycfy neighbor.hoai,theroie. Bub-
joriptionaboing Qn{bCftivanpe.pfty,eyaUin,ft;oiicu.
foies athonga sloes most to theinterest of advertisers
to reach. Terms to A&eftfaers'as liberal as those of.
fared by any paporhf 0400! oiretdationin Northern
Pennsylvania. -

’
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A cross-on. the margin ofn paper,denotes
that the subscriptions* nbohfto expire. ._

•

.
jeW»‘Papers will be stopped when the subscription

tlmiexpires,’ unless the agent orders their" oonlinn-
gnee. . ■

'

, ,
"

. . .

JAIi ’tOWREr i‘«'. Pi WttSOJI,
Ai TTOBNETS COUNSELLORS at LAW,

t*jL will'attend the Tioga, Potter and
AlaKeen oeee ties.-.--'- [WeUgborQi.ilan:l,~ 1803.]-

jrfcfior -s.;-HAifir,
\ TTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAV,

itX. Ppgijoreitort, Ea., trillattend- tin severalCourts
i|n potter 'anfrMSEeap ’ coentiosr jAtt*business eh-,
trusted tobis care .will receive prompt attention. He
has the agency of large-tracts of good. settling land
-and will attend tothe payment of taxea on any lands
la said eoqntlas. . - Joh. 28, lEp3.*

- BICKIfTSOS HOUSE, a
""

': . CORN ING,. N, Y..
AU/. A. EEELD,’............ ......Proprietor.
tp EESTS: Aten- to aod .'from the Bepbt free-
VcT of-«harge.‘' '. ■J. [Jon. 1, 1883. J !

PBIIMttVASIA HOUSE,
COUNER OPMATHSTREEIXSD THE AVENUE,

WcUsboro, Pa.
•j. TV. 81G0N3T,.;..., Proprietor.

THIS popular Hotel) having been re-fitted
and re-furnished throughout, is now open to the

public as a first-class ffnnsi. ■ ‘ [Jan. 1, 186Si]

IZAAK WALXOS HOUSE,
Gaines, Tiogn-Cpnnty, Pa.

H. C. VIfiMILYEA,... .....Proprietor.

THIS is- a new hoteli located within easy ac-
cess of the host fishißg sod'hunting groundsin

Northern Pennsylvania,, No psipe will be spared for
the accommodation of pleasure seekers and the trav-elling public- ,

* (Jan. 1,1863.]

/*e WATCRES, CXOCfeS A3f»
%%. ■ JEWJEJWiI I

Repaired at BULIARIVS &, CO’S. STDEB, by tho
inbacriher, iu the bestmanner', and at aa low prices as

the same wort cad be dope far, by aqy Sret rate ptae-
tical workman in the State.

. - j
Wellsboto, July 15, 1803.. ~ A. E- HASCY.

WEXLSBQSQ HOTEL.
B. B. HQtIBAY,:.,.-.; Proprietor.

TAB Proprietor baring again taken possession .of
the above Hotel, Will spare no pains''to insure

the comfortof gueqta and-the traveling public. At-
tentive waiters always ready. Terms reasonable.

Wellsboro, Jan. 21,1863-jHf.
* A. POLtil, •

Watches, Clocks, Jewelrv, &c., &c.,
REPAIREDrAT .Old prices.

POST -OFFICE BUILDING,
NO. 5, UNION'BLOCK.

. 'Wellsboro/May 20, 1863.

E. R. BLACK,
BARBER HAIR-DRESSER,

SHOP OVER C, L. WILCOX'S STORE,

NO. 4, “UNION- BLOCK.
WeHshoro, lB(pi j

flour and feed store.
WRIGHT f* BAILEY •

HAVE Had their ,tflll .'thorpuglily
•and are receiving -fresh groan J flour, feed,

jneal, «to.j every-day atAbeir gtore in town.' ’»

l Cash paid for all kinds grain,
H>

'

t

V

'■ / &WRIOHT i BAILET.
'Welleboro, April 20,186?..; |;

’ V

Wool Carding and Cloth Dressing.

TIIE-swiSscriber informs his old customers
and.tho public generally thbt he is prepared to

card woof snd dress cloth at the old stand, the coming
season, having secured the/seryicea o’f Mr. J. PEET,
a competent and also in-
tending to give his personal attention to the business,
he will warrant all work done.At biflshop. •

Wool carded at fivo cents'par pound, and Cloth
dressed at from ten to per yard as per
color and finish. N i J* L‘ JACKSON.

Wellsboro, May 6, .
* MABBtjBiSIiOP.

lAM now receiving-fl! -STOCK of ITALIAN"
ami RUTLAND, (bought with cash)

and am prepared all kinds of

TOM B - tGn fc s
and IhVfewest prices.

HARVEY ADAMS isfniy* authorized agent and
will sell Stone at the eatfii prices, as at the shop.

IKE BA YE BtT -ONE .PRICE.
Tioga, May 20, 1863-,% j ■ A. D. COLE.

JOHN p ROY,
'TVEA.LER IN DRUd;S! AND. MEDIC INKS,
JJ
fumery, Brushes, Glas*< pifcty, Toys, Fancy Good?,
Pur© Wine?, Br&ndie*, other Liquors for
medical use. Agent Tor thW’fielo of all the Pat-
ent Medicines of theday. 1 warranted gen-
ome and of the. 1

BEST >
Physician’s accurately compounded.

The best Petroleum Oil whljjl&a superior to any other
for burniflg in
of Oils usually kept in a &tst(cYass Drug Store.

gSt* FANCY DYE COLOBfrin packages all ready
compounded, for the use private families. Also,
Pure Loaf Sugar for medlval compounds.

"WellsbotOj Joae 2A, IS&k-ly.

Q. W. WELLINGTON & GO’S. BANK,
CORNINO, N. Y.,

(Located TiiE|i' Dickinson House.)
American Gold and SiwersCofn bought and sold,
New York Exchange, .‘/-if * * do. •
■Uncurreut Money, - - . - do.
United States Bemapd,Ssifc« '/old issue” bought,
Collections made in ail'parte-ef the Union at Cur-

rent rates of Exchange. »■
Particular paiqs will t<r accommodate our

patron# from the Tioga ys)e|r* Our Office Fill be
open at 7 A. M., and closs lat 7 P. M., giving partiespassing over the Tioga jlliaa Road ample time to
rlraasact their business hifbijb the departure of the*,min In the morning-atll' after its arrival in the

_ T Q.J'Sw SLUKOTON, President.•«otm«g,'S. Y„ Kov. 1): i£62 .

STATE SCIIOOJL,
{For the stt| Dfatriet, pa.}

■

MaDslicld Clal|k)4t Seminary*
*w-W. .prino ipi,.

•

«/' 1 Assistant.
.»[*' i[‘ ?• j Preceptress.•iltes H. A. FABSSWORtfei Assistant.Assistant, and Seacher in Model School,

Assistant, and.Teachcr of Music.
■2d

Th TH*w?e J“ ~

f this will open Sept
ar L

'VloUr Term, Defe.Zd, The Sptinz Termweeks* 18tb’ 1854‘ continue thirteen
*• »—*

"JSSSXSsst*-’ “**’<**■
« W

[l"; *ddress|ter. W. D. Tatloe, Mhns-
> T,08» County EennaS Sendfor a Circular.

r_ ‘ h . COCH»AS,
** B#“* °* ,

__g»Dafiridt Aggart 186?.f ;

Qiipe’s Vegetable
Urn, •„i°.e ?bc St 6 in another enl-Sold by broggiits.| j*A JFeb. |A, 1553.] ■

TIIH A(iITATOH
sifters to'tilt SSytcnciott of tf>e Uxt* of ifm&om atiijf tfcc SpreaO of&cnlt&g JSrfovm.

rwHfLE THEBE. SHALL' BE A WRONG UNEIGHTED,AND UNTIL "MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE.’ :

WELISBOR03 TIOGA COUNTY. PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 21, 1863.
harpoon; hot in this wo were equallydisap-
pointed,

" After waiting for Km two hours we gave
him up, along with the arrowhead, sticking in
bis own. I made various other attempts to so-'
cure a specimen, bat with no better results, as
the river was yet too high to sound for them.
" White in thisplace I was told several inci-

dents in relation to the cunning and instinct of
these sßurians, one of which appeared to me
most remarkable in. an animal of the reptile
tribe. The ferryman here possessed at one
time a great many goats. One day he per-
ceived that several of them disappeared! and

.hot being able ,toaccount for'it in any other
way, he nt once laid the blame on the .bated
crocodiles, although these creatures seldom
carry their attack beyond tfaeir own element.
His suspicions, be'discovered in the end, were
Well founded, having witnessed tbe destruction
of one of hie goats in a very singular monner.

' It appeared that a crocodile bad in senate mys-
terious. way discovered that goats delight in
jumping from place Co place, bat more espe-
cially from rocks and mounds. Hocks, how-
ever, being rather scarce in the country, their
treacherous enemy undertook to gratify their
taste for this innocent pastime, and at the same
time cater his own.' Approaching the water
edge to within a few from tbe bank, he
swelled out his bock in such a manner as to
give it the appearance of a small island or
prorootory. Tbe stupid goats perceiving this
varied their gambolsby jumpingfrom their se-
cure places on the shore open the seeming isl-
and which they, however, never reached, for
tbs crocodile,' tossing np bis bead at the right
instant, received' thfcm into his open jaws, and
swallowed them without difficulty.

•‘No person can -venture near the water
without-danger from their attacks, .being so
treacherous that they approach their intended
victim near enough to strike him with their
powerful tails before he is even aware of their
proximity. The babbling sound of a gourd
being in the water by some imprudent
person especially attracts them. To obviate
this danger, a calabash bowl with a long wood-
en handle, is usually employed for. the pur-
poser, yet, even- this is not. unfrequently
snatched from the bands of the water-carrier.

“ If by aooideptThuman being falls a prey
to this tyrant of tbe river, the reptile is then
called eabado,.which appellation implies every-'
thing that ia bold, ferocious and treacherous in
an animal of the species, as from that time
they not only waylay persons, hot follow them
while in their canoes, in hopes of again secu-
ring this* dainty morsel. There ore, however,
men bold enough to meet this terrible enemy
face to face in his own element. Tbe man who
makes up bis mind to this encounter is welt
aware thn must 'be a conflict to thedeath for
one of the antagonists.

Tbe ferryman related to ns a feat of gallan-
try worthy of a better cause, performed by a
Llanero with one of these monsters. Tbe man
was on bis way to San Jaime on a pressing er-.
rand. Being in haste to get there there the
same day he would not wait for the canoe to be
brought to him, but prepared to swim across,
assisted by his horse. He bad already secured
bis saddle and clothes opon his bead, as is
usual on similar occasions, when the ferryman
cried out to.faim to beware of a cayman bagodo
then lurking near the pass, urging him, at the
same time to wait for tbe canoe.

Scorning this' advice, the Llanero replied
with characteristic pride, “Let him come-: I
was never afraid of man or beast.” Then lay-
ing aside a part of his ponderous equipment,
he placed his two-edged dagger between his
teeth and plunged fearlessly into the river,

“ lie had not proceeded far, when-the- mon-
ster rose, and made quickly toward him, the
ferryman crossed himself devoutly and mut-
tered the holy invocation of Jesus Mariay Jose,
fearing for the life, and above all, fur the toll
of the imprudent traveller. In the meantime
the swimmer continued gliding through the
water towards'the. approaching crocodile.
Aware of the impossibility of striking hit nd-
versary a mortal' blow unless he could reach
the armpit, he awaited the ’ moment until the
reptile should attack him, to throw his saddle
at him. This he accomplished so successfully
that the crocodile, doubtless imagined it'to.be
some sort of good eating, jumped partly out of
the water to catch it. Instantly the Llanero
plunged bis dagger np to the very hilt into the
fatal spot. A: hoarse 'grunt and a tremendous
splash showed that the blow was mortal; for
the ferocious monster sank beneath the waves
to rise no more. ■Proud of fals achievement, and scorning the
tardy assistance qf the ferryman who offered to
pick him np in his canoe, be waved his bloody
dagger in the air, exclaiming; “Is there no
other about here f” and then turning he swam
leisnriy hack to take ibis hone across. The
canoera who related the adventure then added.
“So delighted was lon that occasion that I
killed my fattest hen to treat the man .to a good
cancoho, for the cayman bad devoured all my
goats.”

No Plato for the Boys.

Does it not seem as if in some honSCs there
is actually' no plafce for the boys f We do not
mean th&litile boys—there is always’ room for
them; they ate. petted and caressed ; there is
a place for them on papa’s knee and at mam-
ma’s footstool, if not in her arms; there are
loving words,'and_iiany, often too many, in-
dulgences. But'the class we speak of now are
the school-boys, great, noisy, romping fellows,
who'tread on your dress, and upset your work-
basket, and stand in. your light, and' whistle
and drum and shout and ask questions and
contradict. So what is to be done with them ?

Do they not want to be loved and cherished
now as dearly as thejTWSre in that well-remem-
bered time when they were the little ones, and
were indulged'and caressed.’ But .they are so
noisy, and they wearput the carpet with their
thick boots, and it is so quiet. when they are
gone, saya the tired mother and the fastidious
sister and the nervous annt; “anythingfoe
peace sake,” andawaygo the boys to “loaf”
on street corners, and listen tp the profane and

language of wicked men, or to the un-
safe ioSj or to the railroad station, ■or the'
wharves, or the other common places of rcri-

?or the Agitator.

TO EMMA W.

; Sveet Emma, tbon hast bid farewell
To aU-tbe.friends that loved thee well
Tby childhood'shome Is lonely now.
Without the light of ,thy fair young,brow ; i
We miss thy voice in' tho twilight hour -

As In days long past we have felt its power ■Mingling its cadence soil and low, .. .
With music’s deep harmonious flow; -

Stirring our hearts till they throb with pain
And tho tears fall fast as the summer rain.
No more, alas I do we feel its power, '

. .Aod.tby voice ia hushed at the evening hour. I _

We miss thy glapeo so Xreo and bright; ,
We miss thy stcp, as’tfae wood-nymph’s, light;

- We wait for tby coming, sweet girl in vain—-
-7 Thou arfgone: Thou wilt never return again !

I see thy grave on the hillside green;
Below is the brook with its silvery sheen
Meandering over .the pebbles bright
And Bashing its waves in the gladsnnlight.
The earth is lovely and fair to see, i
But its gloom and its beauty are lost to me; .
A weight of sadness I cannot'dispel,
Lies on my heart, for I loved thee well; ’ ;
I know that on high is a land of bloom, ■ '
Beyond the grave and beyond the tomb; |
And there in regions of endless day
From mortal vision, far, far away,
Thy spirit on wings of shining whiti; 1
Is basking, forever in Heaven’s light,
Then bast gone on, to that bettershore ,

• Where all is Jpve, where they weep no more,
Where a golden harp shall thy fingers sweep— ‘
For thee,“blest'Emma,why should we woop?-

. Thou,art swelling the choir of seraphs above; .
Then art singing a sang of hope and love;
Thy voice is beard in the angel choir,
Tljou art calling'ns, Emma, to coma np higher. 1The earth 1s fair to mortal eyes,
But thorods b world beyond the skies 1Than gold and jewels far mare fair:
Bear Emma; your friends will meet you (Aero.

Eva.

i&CsteUaug.
Crocodile Hunting in South America!

Don,Ramon Paez has recently published in
England a book of travels in Sooth America,
which contains,/ soma exciting adventures.
Here is a sketch of -

CROCODILE LIFE AX® DEATH.

While walking along the banks of the For:
toguese one may see these huge lizards collect-
ing in groups of half a dozen or more basking
in sunshine near the water, with their jaws
wide open until their ghostly palates are filled
with flies or other creatures alighting within

We tried in vain shooting.them with
guns ; the reptiles were so wary that the mo-
ment we took aim they rushed into the water.
Being ata loss how to procurea subject for my
pencil, I sought the advice of an old man, fan
angler by profession, who lived .in one of the
huts near theriver. He agreed to let me have
his qanoo, with bis son to paddle it, and the
requisite number of harpoons providing I could
obtain the assisstance of an Indian hoy from
the neighborhood, who was a capital marksman
with the bow and arrow.

“Whatl” I exclaimed, in astonishment, *ido
we expect to kill one of these monsters witheo
slight a thing as an arrow?”

“ No, Senorito,” be calmly answered ;
“ hot

yon most first know where where to find him
under water before you can strike him with the
harpoon ; the arrow of which I speak is the
kind we use in catching turtles.”

“ These arrows are constructed so as to al-
low the bead, affixed to the shaft somewhatiin
tqa manner of a lance, to come off the moment
it strikes an object in the water. A slender
cord, several feet in length, connects it with
.the shaft which last is mode of a light, buoyant
reed; around this the cord is wound closely
until it reaches the point where the head is
then fastened securely. The shaft, being ex-
tremely light, floats on the surface of tbewater
the moment it is set free from the struggles of
the animal, thus peting as a guide for its re-
covery. r

«

" The old angler then proceeded to explain
that the operation must be conducted first by
sending one of these arrows into the body of
the crocodile to mark bis position underwater;
and then if practicable, we might plunge a
harpoon into the only vulnerable spot we conld
hope to reach, viz: the napeof theneck ; after
which the animal could be easily dragged on
shore by means of strong ropes attached to the
harpoon.

“ Accordingly, I went in search of the In-
dian boy, whom I found under a tree, seated
like a toad on bis haunches, skinning a porcu-
pine he had just killed. At my approach be
raised' hia-head and fixed on me bis unmeaning
eyes.. When spoken to, he only replied to all
my questions with the monosyllables, si, no.
After a little coaxing, end the promise of some
fish books, be followed me to the canoe without
uttering « word more.

“We were not, long in getting a chonqe to
test the skill of my new acquaintance. As we
approached the river bank, a large crocodile
have in sight, floating down the stream like a
log of wood. Our position was most favorable
to send an arrow rattling through his scales,
and my young Nimrod lost no time in impro-
ving, the opportunity. Stepping a few, paces in
advance, and b.ending gracefullyover the preci-
pice, he let fly at the reptile's bead with his
slender,'yellow reed, por elfracion, viz; shoot-
ing the arrow np into' the air at an angle of
forty-five degrees, which censes it to descend
with -great force upon the dljeot, after des-
cribing an arch of a circle in the manner of a
bomb shell.

“ AUbough the distance was Tally three hun-
dred paces, the anew struck the m&& with the
precision of a rifle-ball. A violent plunge of
the huge reptile was myfirst intimation that
the trial had been successful, and a moment
after I perceived the golden reed, now attached
to him skimming swiftly overthe surface of the
.water. Wa hastened for the canoe, and imme-diately gave chase up the stream, ns thVcroco-
dile had taken that direction. We were rapid-
ly gaining upon him, when, alarmed at the
sound of the - paddles, be enuk in very deep
water, as was indicated by the reed. Thia cir-
cumstance rendered it impossible to employ pur
harpoon. We tried in vain to start him ; ho
stock to the muddy bottom, whence neither
pulls nor curses could move him. We hoped
that in time he would come to the surface to
tJTOthOj arfdAhcn we might' strike him with a

VOL. X.

FAIL & WINTER GOODS
AT 7Bt

STORE, IT? CORNING!
JCpHEPeopla’a Sforoienow well stocked with
X' a goodassortment of Qoodf, adapted to the

AWINTER TRADE,
consisting fapart of'a good line ofDomestic Goods,
Alpacas,-Mohair, Poplin, DeLaines, and a general
variety-of Dress Goods,.including agcod Supply of

HAVBHM6 GOODS, ;
to which particular attention is paid.

LADIES CLOTHS, AND CLOAKINGS,
a fine stock of

SPRING ANDSUMMER SHAWLS,
CLOTHS AND CASSIMEEES

for Kens’ and Boys’*ear/fori sale by the yard, or
made to order. A go.odAssortment of

■WHITE GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS- of- every -variety, for both Ladies
andchildren. ' '

SUMMER BALMORALS,
a large stock -of HOSIERY and GLOVES,

SHAKERS’ HOODS,

■ BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,
together with a good assortment of

FAMILY GROCERIES, &c.
The purchases for the
FALL & WHITER TRADE,

were made during the temporary fall in the
GOLD MARKET,

and as I sell only for READY PAY, I am, enabled
to take advantage of tbo market I shall keep .my
STOCK goo,d

_

TEBOUGH TEE SEASON,
and keep thoroughly posted in regard to

PRICES,
and when goods iodine, I shall follow, tbo market

Without Regard to Post.
Returning toy sincere (banks to the citizens of

TIOGA - COUNTY,
for their kind and liberal I shall try to
-merit its continuance and increase.

Tbo Store is directly opposite the Dickinson House,
on Market Street* J. M. SMITH.

Corning, K. T., OcL 1, 1863i'

KEROSENE OIL AND LAIHPS ‘

A T WHOLESALE,
A LARGE STOCK just received for the Fall

Trade. Merchants supplied at city prices by
W. D. TEEBELL,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST,
CORNING, N. T.

August 26, 1863.

“TO BOWEN’S!”
O BEING a big crowd on' Main Street, hurry-

**<l/ ing toward a common center, somebody asked
, Wtiero Aro Toii Goins?
;

“To Bowen’s, Wo. I,,Union Block!”
To look at that splendid stock of

NEW FALL & WINTER GOODS!
justarriving from New York.

«■ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
thought I to myself; you know who buys at a bar-
gain, and sells so as to give the purchaser a bargain
too.

Therefore, if yon want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS, ;

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac.,
GO TO BOWEN’S,

and if you wont
HARDWARE,
- QDEENSWARE, .

WOODEN-WARE, and
GROCERIES,

at prices yon con afford to pay
OO TO BOWEN’S.

If yon have Cash, or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain
. to exchange for this

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS,
bring them along, and yon will get

Satisfactory Bargains;
and if you come once, you will be sure to come twice
—yea, tbrice, or balf-a-dozcn times.

Don't forget the place:
NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,

Wcllshoro, 001. 7, 1863. JOHNR. BOWEN.

CLEAR THE TRACK!
TUA’r rush to BULLARD & GO’S STORE

means something.'
Of coarse it does. It means that

BULLARD * CO’S
NEW STOCK OF

FiLL & WINTER GOODS,
are all the rage, and that about three square miles of
people, in and around Wellsborough and vicinity,
KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,

AND BUT THEM CHEAP:

IWSa&AM & @©9
defy compotion in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

FANCY GOODS, LACES,
TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,

LINENS CAMBRICS, BUTTONS,
LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
■and—but why enumerate?. They have everything
in the line of goods that will be asked for. Come
and see. And then— -

TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,
not '‘ cheap as dirt,” because good goods can't be sold
for is song now-a-days; bat as cheap as any like
quality of goods can be sold iq the country. Also,

BEAVER “HATS,
ALL STYLES AND'MATERIAL.

The GroceryDeparting,
coroprioei everything in that, line, all good and at
teaeobab!© prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
JB&* One Door, above Roy’* Drag Store.

I . - ■ BOLLABD & CO.
■ Wellßhorb,October.7,1863 J -

A DMINISXRATOB’S SOTfCß—Letters of Ad-
ministration haring been granted to the nnder-

signed upon the estate of Harmon C. Stilweil, late of
Jaeksbn township, deceased, notice is hereby given
to, those indebted to sa!4 estate to make Immediate
payment and those haring claims against the some
are rctfuested topresent 'thein daly authentlcated tbr
settlemeut, to the subscriber.

CLARK STILWELL,
'Jackson, Sept. 9, ISDS-dt?

NO. 9,

dezvofas of those who have nothing to do or no
place to stay. Bat it is argued that there are
few boys who care to stay in the bouse after
school, and it is better they should play in the
open air—all df which is true. We argue for
those dull days arid stormy days and evenings,
dll evenings, in which they wish to stay in, or
.ought to bri kept in,' and in which if kept in;
they make themselves and everybody else’nn-
comfortable. We protest against the usages of
:thosa homes where the mother is busy with
.her sewing or her baby, and -the father is ab-
sorbed. with the newspaper, 'in the evening
which he never reads aloud, and the boye
“ must .sit still .and not; make a noise," or go
immediately to bed; —They! hear the merry
’■voices of other boys In the rind long to
.be with them ; home is a dull' place'; they will
soon be a little older, and then say they, “ we
will go oot and see for ourselves what there is
outside which we ard forbidderi to enjoy.” ,We
protest against the usages of those homes where
tbs boys are driven ont because their presence
is unwelcome and are scolded:when they come
in, or checked, hushed, and reetrained at every
Outburst of; merriment.

Cuts ox Fourth Page.

The Tribune Prize Strawberries!
Hair they Orig\nated~r-How they Look and Taete—

Why they are (riven to the Sudanbe re of The Tri~
liintf—WTicn arid to TTAem they xtill fie Distributed,

The “bats ih otlr show bills represent "The Tri-
Bcsß priie Strawberries’'—so named because we pur-
chased them, at a| very large price, to bestow exclu-
tively upon the subscribers of eitner edition of The
Tribune tor 1883,intendiOg to sen# one of each kind
to ever; subscriber who expresses a wish to that ef-
fect at the time of subscribing. This will be equal
£0 a-prire of $1 filp to each subscriber, as that is the
price charged bj jpurscrymenfor similarplants. In-
deed, neitbef'of these prize strawberries could be ob-
tained at any price whatever, «d[ we bare secured
evory plant that (inn be produced, In tbe
exclusively as prizes to our subscribers. We~bave~
incurred tbe large outlay necessary; for this purpose,
because we hav.ean earnest desire, to seo, tbe propa-
gation of improved fruit greatly: extended, and be-
cause we believe Ithat every one who receives these
plants and growslthe fruit will bold The Tribune in
kindly remembra|nce for enabling him to enjoy such
a good gift of a kind Providence, jand will thereafter
feel an increased desire to improve all the list of
fruits. It is thus that health and I happiness will be
increased, , I

As these plants have all to be'grown from the few
plants that we bought of Mr. Fuller in the Antonin
of 1862, be will dot be able to send them to sabscri-
bers ontiLofter tbe Ist of September, 1863, when they
will be carefully packed in oiled ;silk or paper, and
forwarded through tbe mail, at our expense, or by
express at expense of the receiver. The three plants
will be sent to each person who sends to us a year’s
subscription for either tbo Daily/Semi-Weekly, or
Weekly Tribune, indicating at thejtimeof subscribing
that they desire the Strawberries, end the distribu-,
tion will be made in tbe order the' subscribers' names
and requests for Strawberries are received.

Single' subscribers will receive' their plants by mail,
done np in oiled silk, or other suitable oiled,substance.

To’ Clubs/ plants will he sent m 1 packages, io cor-
respond witb thanumbor of names in tbe Club; and
where tbe numbelr will warrant it,, they will be sent
by express, packed in boxes. ,

New subscribers who desire strawberry plants should
s&y so at the time they send theirl moncy, as we do
not Intend to send any to those who' 4 will not appre-
ciate them. . They are too valuable to be wasted.—
There are parties who would gladlycontract for the
exclusive right to all these plants/at 25 cents a piece,
and there are many subscribers Who would not, as
soon as they see and taste the fruit; part with their
prize for a $5 "greenback.” |

HOW THESE XEW STRAWDERRIEsIvTERE PRODUCED.
, ;i i

Tho following statement is modo by Andrew?.
Fuller, horticulturist, Brooklyn, originator of
these strawberries. He says: .[ ]

«It is now between seven find ieigbt .years since I
commenced sowing seeds of the itrawberry for the
purpose of producing new and improved varieties.—
I have always selected seeds from the largest and
best that could be obtained, and the results were that
I produced some few good varieties each season; yet
thsy were not such as I was willing Should go ont as
my seedlings. Every season I selected the seed with
more care than I did the previous one, and found that
I made constant improvement. I therefore deter-
mined that I would put forth extra exertions andiece
if a few choice could not be produced, [ In
1859 I obtained the best varieties knbwn, and by Fer-
tilizing the flowers one with another, I expected to
produce strawberries combining .greater excellence
than heretofore known. In this! I, was not disap-
pointed. I produced that year many thousands of
seedlingplants, and the fruit of many was really ex-
cellent, so mnch to that I was nrged not to throw the
plants away; but as excellence, arid :not variety, was
my object, I destroyed all hut the fnokt promising. I
determined from the first that no plant should go out
as a seedling of mine unless it cobbined greater ex-
cellence than anyother strawberry; known. From the
selections of thatL yenr a competent Committee from
the Farmers* Club of the American Institute, who
had the matter three years in charge, made a selec-
tion of three sorts, ripening early* medium and,late,
and these I preserved as the final,'remit of my seven
years laborioas'cxperimenfs to procure improvement
in strawberries from seeds. These liintended to dis-
pose of in the ordinary way of a nurseryman’s busi-
ness, and should have done so‘but for the desire of
The Tribune Association to make a gratuitous distri-
bution of these truly excellent strawberries to their
subscribers. I have therefore contracted to furnish
them exclusively for that purposed Not one of them
can be bought oj me at any lf I bad kept
(hem for sale to individuals the price wjould have been
50 cents each or $5 a dozen.” jj !
NAVES AND DESCRIPTIONS OP TBEi PRIZE STRAW-

BERRIES. | ■« The earliest ripening one was burned Col-, Ells-
worth, in honor of the martyr who lost bis life when
Alexandria, Va.> was first occupied by the tTnion
armyduring the present war. It is k very large va-
riety, of a crimion eolor, conical in shape, and, hav-
ing slight depressions, running from calyx to point,
resembling the sutures on the poadb, wttb a long neck,
and the calyx parts readily from,, tb!e berry, quality
good, flesh firm. Although the largest of the three.
It is also the earliest, ripening at joe same time ns the
Jenny Lind and Early Scarlet, and is very produc-
tive. The original plant, eighteen months from the
time the seeds were sown, produced over 200 perfect
berries, averaging from I inch to; li ihebes in diam-

j r
“ The nfcxt ripening is colled the |Monitor, It is

very large, of a dark bright scarlet color, approach-
ing a crimson in the sun. .Berry solid-and firm,
of fine quality; plants very vigorous*,and productive.
This sort will become a great market fruit, the color
and shape being very attractive. j

« The third, from its eolor.and origin, is called the
Brooklyn Scarlet. Although this; variety is infe-
rior in size to the olhcp; two, yet It possesses merits
that will moke It a great favorite.’, Its-shapeisa reg-
ular oblong cone, color the most-beautiful bright
scarlet. Flavor, the very best, JYe have the unani-
mous decision of the judges at tb* great strawberry

the past season at No. 41 Park row, New Tork,
on this point, as they awarded it thb first premium
over all its numerous competitors. The plant iso
very strong and rigorous grower, making monstrous
stools the first season, from wbiefy an enormous
amount of fruit stalks are produced. I Add to this its
lateness, which assists so much in prolonging the sea-
son of this delicious fruit, and we; have in this straw-
berry something as neap pcncction a? possible, though
not as large as the others. Yet this ih not small, and
among- the sorts most cultivated, ranks medium to
arge." I' 1"' if .

Theater* desotlptlow hy. Mr..Fan«r,,hi addition
to all that we have already nut be inffl-

large." i

Rates ofAdvertising.
Advertisements will be charged tlper sqiare of. I b

lines, one or three insertions, and 20 ce&ta for every
Bubsequcntinsertibn. Adverfiiift&ents of Idee (boh JO
lines considered.ae n .square. The subjoined rates
will be charged for Quarterly,.Half-Tearljrand Yearly
advertisements:7 .

SVOXTBS. «*O!tTKi. :12»OS1jaj
1 Square,. ..-.53,00 (4,50 $8,06
2 do. .„ s,OO 6,50 8,06
3, do ;;... 7,00 8,50 10,00.
i C01umn,..;.;, 8,00 9,60 ‘ 12,601 do. 15,00’ 20,00 28,00
1 do —.25,00 , 85,00 40,60Advertisements not having the number of inser-
tions desired marked upon them, will be published
nntll ordered ont and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, Bill-Heads, LMter-Hcarls, and
all kinds of Jobbing done ih'eonntry establishments;
executed neatly end promptly. Justices’, Conttable's
and other BLANKS, constantly on hand.

dent 1 to satisfy all minds that we areoffering no (rli
fling prize to onr subscribers, its an indication of onr
good will, nnd certainly with a hope of their contin-
ued good will to ns.

' In. S. Carpenter said in the Farmer*’ Club that
the Wilson wap extensively cultivated"in this vicinity
as a marhetfrnit,and proved Very profitable. Of all
the" strawberries that he bos growing, he mnst enntin-
,ne to give preference to the Col. Ellsworth, one of Mr.-
Fnlhr’s new seedlings, sold to The Tribuhr, Tbd
other two are also veryfine, and a great acquisition.

The Col. Ellsporth and The Brooklyn Scarlet, ex-
hibited by Mr. Fuller, took the prize for the best twd
quarts at the Brooklyn Borticnltnral Society Exhibi-
tion, Jnno 16 nnd 17. Owing to an accident. The
Monitors were not exhibited.
- We hovo only to add that the colored prints given
upon onr show bills ore as exact representations sS
can be given, and in no respect exaggerations cf The
Tribune Prise Strawberries,

TEEMS OF TBS TEIBtmE;

Mail subscriber*, one year (311 Issues) • - $S
BJSMI-WEEKLT TBIBUNSi

Oue Copy, one year (104 issues), •
• $3 0t)

Two Copies, one year, - - s : $5 00
Five Copies, one year, - . . $l2 00
Ten Copies, one year, • - - 1 gfcj 60An extra copy will be sent to any person who sends ua a
club of twentyand over. T

The Semi-WeeklyTribune Is sent toClergymen for $2 75
WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

DAILY TRIBUNE.
Single Copy, 3 cenW,

One Copy, one year (52 leenee)
Three Copies, one year,
Fire Copies, one year,
Ten Copies, one year,

• $2 on
, £> on

. ?li Oi
fis brt

Any larger number, addrrntd -to name**/ sniser/-
iert, $1 50 each. An extra copy will be sent to every
dob of ten.

Twenty Copies, to one nddreet, one year, f?.i, and
any larger number at same price.- An extra copy will
be sent to elnba of twenty. Any person who sends ns
a club of thirty or over shall receive THE' SKMI-
WEEKLY TRIBUNE gratis.

To any person who sends ns a clnb offifty or over
THE DAILY TRIBUNE willbe sent without ebargb.

The Weekly Tribune is sentto Clergymen for $l3O-
-Post-Offices wherefoil Clubscannot be formed

either for TAe Semi- IFeetly or Weekly Trihvvr, Sub-
scribers to the two editions can unite at Clnb priors,
should the total number of subscribers come within
our rule. Address . THE TRIBUNE,

Oct. 31, 186.1. , Tribune Buildings, Haw York,

Seeing, and Thinking;

Most young men have some sense of tire ird-
portaoce of learning to think. They desire'to
become thinking men. What constitutes n
thinking man ? How shall I become jl think-
ing man? These are interesting questions to
such young men.

Thinking is seeing—seeing the truth. Sup-
pose you wish to see a particular landscape.—
You visit it. You take such a position ns pla-
ces its objects before you. at the
meadow, (the trees, the stream, the rocks. If
yon do nbt see an "object distinctly, you go
nearer to it, er make socb a ehangeof position
as will enable you to see it distinctly. Hrifi
process of seeing is a very simple
There seems idyou to Bo no mystery in it. It
is mere seeing. . You know bow to do that.—
You desire to know bow to think. Thinking
you regard as a more mysterious process.

As was said above, thinking is
with the bodily eye, bnt with the mind. There
ore intellectual and moral objects as well as
material objects. Seeing intellectualand mor-
al objects—non-material truths is thinking.—;
How are such truths seen ? By placing them
before the .mind, just as material objects are
seen by placing them before the eye.

You wish to know whether a certain plan of,
action is a wise one. You can determine that
question by thinking; that Is, by seeing a
great many truths relating to that plan. Yoil
can see those truths by looking at them. You
need to look at the design or object of the plan
—at the means by which it is proposed to ac-
complish it. Ysu.ne'ed to look at the charac-
ter and habits of those who ore to be engaged
in the execution of it. When you have looked
at these, and many other truths connected with
the plan, you will be able to see whether it is a
wise one or not. This last seeing will be tbd
result of a great many other seeings.

Thus thinking is Seeing. To learn to think,
we most look patiently and perseveringiy at
the objects of thought—truths.

A Lawyer's Caveat.—William H. Harding
a lawyer, of Lee, Maes., had the misfortune a
few days since of'having hie marriage pub-
lished in the Berkshire Eagle. To this h«,
lawyer like, takes exceptions. In a caveat to
the editor he says:
\“The report of my marriage, which I find

in year issue of the 27th inst., is not quite
correct: First, On the 20th of July, 18(53) I
kept close company with my. law books; Sec-
ond, I whs neytr in Lebanon Springs in my
life ; ThitoTA nevento my knowledge, saw r.f
heard of the Rev. TScJj, Bant; Fourth) the
young lady mentioned as the bnde is the wil'<t
of my brother; and, iTifth, I never was mar-
ried at all—l never came within gnnshot i f
marriage—linever wanted to get married—and
finally, I never expect to. get married. With
the above exceptions yonr item is correct)” -

Soroho Sirup.—From statistics retarred frt
the ciSce of Auditor of State! it appears that
the number of'gallons of Sorgho sirup innnu-
factured in Ohio in ISG2, will reach the wr-
moos aggregate 'of about 6.000,000. When it
is considered that in the palmiest days Cim-m'-
nati and Cleveland furnish less than 2,000,000
gallons of Louisiana sirup to Ohio, it must be
conceded that we are how prepared to manu-
facture our own sirup—but what about sugar ?

We Cannot rely Upon sorgho to furnish it, hut
with proper instruction and enterprise we can
manufacture 250,000 tons of beet sugar annu-
ally at a cost not exceeding 5 to 6 cents per
pound. \

A iadt. walking a few days since on the
promenade at Brighton, asked a sailor whom
she met, why a ship was called “she.’’ The
son of Neptune replied "Shat -it waa “ because
therigging cost so much.”

A Corrssfosmst writes from the South that
flour is so scares among the rebel! that they
call it the dust of heaVsn.

The seat of perfect contentment is not in the
heart, but in-theSiead; every individual being
thoroughly satisfied with bis own proportion of
brains.

Ir M*k will but amuse .the jforbVit will
freely forgive them for cheating it.


